
 
 

ST DAVID’S PREP 

YEARS 1 & 2 UNIFORM LIST 
 

School Blazer Grey with gold/navy braiding 

 

Coat Warm waterproof jacket navy blue with school logo (Autumn/Spring Term) 

Kagole style waterproof jacket navy blue with school logo (Summer Term) 

Ties Navy and Gold striped tie 

Shirts* Traditional long or short sleeved white worn with a tie 

Jumper Navy with school logo  

Pinafore Grey pleated 

Trousers* Plain Grey 

Shorts* (summer term) Plain grey (no cargo styled) to be worn in the summer 

Dresses (summer term) Gold and white striped worn with white socks 

Shoes* Traditional black shoes.   No black patent, lace-up or slip-ons and no open 

toed sandals in summer. 

Socks/Tights 

 

Grey knee length or ankle socks with gold band 

Grey tights can be worn in the winter with the pinafore dress 

Long or short plain white socks in summer to worn with summer dress (no 

frills) 

Short grey socks with gold band in summer to be worn with shorts 

School bag Navy book bag with logo 

Shoe bag Navy with clearly visible name (to store art overall and plimsolls) 

Wellington Boots* Necessary for school field 

Play coat* Any colour coat to be kept at school  

Art overall* Any colour or style 

SPORT AND GAMES KIT 
Tracksuit Navy tracksuit bottoms and half zip top 

Trainers Predominately white for outside games 

Plimsolls** black for indoor PE/Games or clean white trainers 

PE Kit 

 

Navy polo shirt 

Plain navy shorts          

Plain short white socks                 

Plain navy baselayers only allowed 

Football lesson* Velcro football boots (available from Graduates) 

Shin pads 

Gold football socks  

Gold drawstring bag with logo to use for swimming 

Sports Cap (summer 

term only) 

In House colours 

Swimming bag (Yr 2) Gold drawstring bag for swimming kit 

*Do not have to be purchased at school uniform shop 

ALL UNIFORM TO BE CLEARLY NAMED 
GRADUATES SCHOOLWEAR 

201 High Street 
Orpington BR6 0PF 

T: 01689 821439 
(Uniform available on line, delivered to home or school) 


